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this software is a windows software for loading software or dump files, which is used by any satellite receiver manufacturer. you can use this
software to load software or firmware of your receiver box. the starsat sr-800hd loader tool has been provided to the user by starsat

satellite technology services. there are many types of loader tools for different manufacturers. this starsat sr-800hd loader tool is provided
by starsat satellite technology services. this loader tool is used to do a firmware or software update in a receiver box. all you have to do is to

download this software from our website and follow the instructions to install it on your computer. there are many options, like backup,
repair, dump files and so on. you can view all the options, as well as download the software to your computer with ease. to download the

starsat sr-65000hd software update you need a pc with serial port and the internet connection, and a jtag cable that have a pitch of 40-50
pins to connect the pc with the satellite receiver. the software installation is the easiest of all. after you download the software update, you
will need to load it into the receiver and it will work as a new device. loader is a software application for the recovery of satellite receiver or
the loading of firmware and software to the satellite receiver or set-top box. this tool will help you to load the new firmware or software to

the satellite receiver with the help of an rs232 cable. this software will allow you to load/save firmware or software to your satellite receiver.
in this section, we will present to you how to install the latest version of starsat x95 usb loader software. this software is used for recovering,
repairing, and updating/upgrading your satellite receiver or set-top boxes. this tool will help you to load the new firmware or software to the

satellite receiver with the help of an rs232 cable. this software will allow you to load/save firmware or software to your satellite receiver.
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for the connection of loader
tool to satellite receiver, we

need to connect loader tool to
satellite receiver. you need to
connect loader tool to receiver
using a cable which is called
rs232 cable. you can buy or
purchase rs232 cable from

any local market or from any
satellite dish mechanic shop.

loader tools come with
instruction manual in user

manual. you may also
download the instruction
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manual or user manual from
the internet and read it for

better understanding. but, if
you dont have any instruction
manual, you can also contact
with your service provider. if

you have any doubt regarding
the loader or software, you
can also contact them. the
company will provide you

better solutions as per your
problems or queries. once you
get the instructions manual or

user manual, you need to
follow them for your loader

software. after that, you need
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to connect or connect cable or
rs232 cable with your satellite

receiver and finally, press
start to load loader software.

you need to follow all the
instructions given in the

manual and if you face any
difficulty while loading the

software, you need to contact
the support team of the loader

software. the support team
will provide you best solution
as per your problem or doubt.

once you get the loader
software, you need to install it
in your computer. you need to
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have a proper internet
connection to download the
loader software. once you

download the loader software,
you need to install it in your
computer. if you have any
technical issues regarding
installation, you can also
contact with the loader

software support team or the
software manufacturer. this is
the basic and simple loader

software to upgrade software
of satellite receiver.
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